From Cleveland Hopkins Airport take I-480 east to I-77 south toward Akron, stay on I-77 south through Akron toward Canton, take RT 224 east (Mogadore exit #122A), get off the Airdock Access Rd (see page 2) (Cleveland Hopkins Airport to MABS approximately 40 miles)

From Akron Canton Airport take I-77 north toward Akron to RT 224 east (Mogadore exit #122A), get off the Airdock Access Rd (see page 2) (Akron Canton Airport to MABS approximately 8 miles)
1. Get off at the Airdock Access Rd exit
2. Turn right on Emmitt Rd
3. Turn left into facility
4. Turn left and then almost immediately turn right into vistors parking lot
5. As you face the building from the parking lot, go to the far right end. There will be a ramp with a sign in large letters over it that says EMPLOYEE ENTRANCE. After entering see a security officer at the counter to the right.